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PROMPT

AND QUIZ

In aQool'da.nce w1 th thealternating procedure of the
Sooiety, this year the KIWI SHIEI.J) aDd Paua Cigarette Box
""
will go to too Modarna (K. G. V• onwards ) with the STACEY
HOOKER CUP and Paua Bookenda going to "the Classics, (including
K.E. VII issues). The Eric Bar·tonBowl~ will aa last yeal-, go
to the boat entry in either seotion, by a Member who has
joined the Sooiety s1nce MARCH 1969. To all whooome 'lUlder"
this heading~ let us have your entry, 1 t does not have to " " c
consist of rare and valuable material, and maybe our President
w11~ have the pleasure of presenting YOU with thi B fine Trophy.
Remember you will never again have the ohance to oompote 1n
this Seotion.
§.PE~Yffl

sent

new

NOTE: . Warrenne Young~ to whom entries have to be
unless delivered by hand} has CHANGED HIS ADDRESS. His
address 18:"PARKWOODll Bletohinglye Lane, Catts Corner, Rotherf1eld,
E. Sussex.

Please note this oarefully.

COMPETIWION OONDITIONS
The maximum number ot pages tor eaoh entry 1s TWELVE
PAGES. There 1s no l1m1t to the number of entries an;y Member
may make, no entrance fee, and no frame oharge. Entries should
be sent to M.r. W. Young, address as above, no later than MAROH
17th. They may be handed in immediately upon arrival. at the
meeting to e1ther Warrenne Young, Noel Turner or Cyril G1lders.
Please ADVISE Mr. Young if you will be bringing to the meeting,
ao that he may know the strength of entries. Pages should be
numbered on the back to indioate their order in the frames.

PLEASE USE PROTECTIVE COVERS.

Members having questions to ask should ei thar post them,
or hand. them 1n to Noel Turner on arrival at meeting. Obviously
It Noel can have ad:Y'ance information so much the better.
Questions should be written on a piece of paper.

ALTERATIONS TO 1970 PBOGRAlWE
Owing to a Visit of one of our New Zealand members the
following adjustment is made: WEDNESDAY, MAY 27th. The
programme arranged for JULY 29th is cancelled, and will be
given on MAY 27th instead. JULY 29th is now given to Frank
Mohr of BuJ.ls, New Zealand. Mr. ·Mohr wrote much of the
specialized information on K.G.VI and Q.E.II in the R.P.S.N.Z.
Handbook. He 1s visiting the U.K. thia summe:r, and has agreed
to show his exhibition sheets of these issues and give a paper
to the meeting. A real treat 1s in. store for everyone., .
partiou.J.arly the students of Modern Definit1ves. Please make
a real effort to attend. this meet1ng and you wi·ll not be
sorry,

Frank hopes to meet astnany.collectors as possible with
interests while he 1s over here, and. anyone who feels
they would like to·makea date ·and have a yarn 1s asked to .
oontaot: F. Mohr, %
aainpbell Paterson Ltd., P.O. ·Box No.179
Woking, Surrey.
s1~lar

..... _- .....
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PHILATELIO SOOIETY MEETING

APR~L

4tb 1970.

It is hoped that men1berf' will turn up lnfol"oe to see
the show being put on by their friends for the N.P. S. The

display starts at 3 p.m. and the following programme has
been arranged.
J .D. R1ddell
- Pre-adhes1ve and other Postal H1st017.
R. O• .Agabeg
- Ohalon Heads
J.D. Evans
- Oancellations'
J. Bradford

P.L. Evans

-

K. G. V.
- . An introduotion to the Seoond

R. Heath

-

Rita Gllders

-

Piotorials
A speoialised look. at the 3/Mt. Egmont.'
ANew Zealand ooolttail~ .~ 'i? !

Meetings are held in the Meston Room ll National Liberal

Club, Wh1tehall Plaoe ll London. S.W.l. The d1splay tobegiVEm
a tth.e same venue on May 2nd is also highly oommanded. It

consists of the postal history and stamps of Tha1landg and

will be led by a well-known member of the N. Z. Sooiety-!

..---WTING OF JANUARY 24th.. 1970.
Th1s lOOeting was very well attended by almost 40 members
w1 th the1l' guests 9 and was givenovel'.to the inauguration of

the 1960 Piotorial Study Group under the leadership of
Jalm Watts.
Mr. Watts :put to the meeting that every member should
join in this studyg that everybody 1;l.adeoma material\f and 1n
the oourse of twelve months 9 1 t should be :possible to :produce
an authoritative work on the issue. It was ho:ped that
oorrespondence would add to knowledge, building up eventually
a oomplete picture of eaoh value, and that during the year it
would be possib~e to oonvene three meetings tor disoussion
and comparison of notes.

The 'issue was announced 1n1958 and designs seleoted.
From the 11~UBtrations in Vol. IV of the Handbook, 1t 1s
apparent that the, adopted designs were used for dif:f'erent
values from those for wh10h they were designed; a smU but
interesting point ~ whioh oan perhaps. be explained by the
requ:1rements to oontorm with standard U.P. U.Poata.l:Rate
oolour1ngs. This was the first of many quest1onswh1oh
would arise during the oourse of the studl'.
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Next, an e:x:am.ina1#ion mtB made of sUQh bas1cd.eta11e as are
known of the series, and a pertinent matter arising from this
was, "Who designed the 2td &nd.5d" '1 Aeuggeation was made that
the P.O. PubJ.101ty Department was ,,respons1bJ.efor both-, but
no ev1denoewas offered as to where authpr1ty for such a
suggestion arose.
The matter of "Chalky Papers" provoked some discussion,
and also the use of' the Ohambon Perf'o.t:'ating Maohine.

The display of stamps included a selection ofvar:let1es
on all values of the set by John Watts. A part of his
oOlleotion of Counter C011s, shown by Mr. 'Hughas, inoluded
a plating study of ·the,2id. and J/9d. biatra. in oo~l pa~s.
H.L. Bartrop showed a specialised'study of the 2ia. in whioh
he showed that by means of various flaws appearing on the
stamps, there appealted to have peen two oylinders both n:t.Utibered lA and two both numbel'ed lB. He suggested that
instead ~ X'Unn1ng1n tandem JA and 11', two ).A'-s ana two, ..
lB' 8 were run at once 1n order to speed up produotion•
...

.. ' ,John Bradford ehowed that on the'2,d two green plates
n'lJ11fuered "1" were used, withd1st1not1vetype figures, and, on
the 3d, twab.lue p~ateseach numbered,ul" were used.
.
.
.

.

,"

\

"

Many other problems were posed and discussed 9 and it

was apparent that there was muoh enthusiasm and support for
the proposed 8tu~. ~ member who wishes to take an aotive
part in the groups. work, ..01' ~'ttendthemet;ltl~f!I devoted to
this issue" or who has any informs. tlon on any single aspecrt
of:,·the 1960 P1otorials, is 1nvlted to 'write, ,to :J. Watts,
"W~oonga't, Weston, Hi toh1n, .Herts..
.. ,
.','

Looktngbackover,the years whioh-":haVel1nterveneds1noe'
I beoame the custodian of ll\V hueband's collect1ons,Ith1nk I
have derived the greatest pleasure from delving into the
adventur'es iof the earJ.ysettleX's in Austl'Ql1a and New'
Zealand. MU· husband was keenly interested in this f'sctet Of
his researohes, and together we spent manuhapp~ hoUl'S
traoing out 'family histories from' the 'oOl'xoespon.denoe ,and'

covers in-h1s possession. The MoD1am1ds, the perstons,the
Fultons, theR1ppingtonswerer-eB:l to' ·us ,thaiX-' names apart
of our da1lY oonV6r'sat10n.
."
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They we:J;le our friends and any fresh item o£ int'ormation
whioh oame our way regarding them~ was carefully wr1tten down
and woven into the authentio baokground stories whioh we were
gradually pieoing together around them.
.
Soon after my arrival in Ferndown ~ researohes
(henoeforth, alas, to be oarried on alone) reoeived an impetus
from an unexpeoted souroe. London friends of my husband
introduced me to their oousin, a lady of my own generat10n
living a few m1les away, with whom I have developed a deep
and sympathetio friendship_ During our first oonverao.tions ,
we disoovered a mutual in.terest in New Zealand g and to IIW'
utter aston1shment she told me that hel' relatives in the
West Country are the direot descendants of Bishop Harper,
the first Bishop of Chr1stohuroh, N.Z. This·informat1on led
to frantio researoh on my part. I colleoted together all
the information I oould lay hands on regarding the Canterbury
Pilgrims and g through the good offioes of my new-found :f'riend,
I was privileged to read several books written over a
oentury ago by members of the Harper family themselves 9
relat1ngthe1J.'t ear ly experiences in the land of their adoption.
These books were printed for private oiroulation only and
are now of oourse i irreplaoeable family treasures. However,
even this inspired source of information has failed to shed
light on the intriguing ecolesiastioal oanoellation,
apparently emanat1n~ from the Canterbury Diooese 9 which was
found in ~ husband soolleot1on on a 6d bistre-brown
Daviee print ot 1862. This canoellation appears to have
been previously unknown i either here or in New Zeala~
Having now promised to contribute a series of articles
to the Kiwi News Letter~ I thought that from time to tiroe I
might give a fewdeta11a about the lives of the early
oolonial settlers.
The material will be based on sources whioh I DWaelf'
hold.· Some will be only thumb-nail sketches, 'none will be
cOIII.Plete, and it' in due oourse other members of the Sooiety
feel able to add referenoes from their own oolleotions g I
shall know that my pleasure has been shared.
A Yorkshire friend gives me the folloWing details
regarding a pioture whioh she has sean at the house of
Mr. Oe011 Slaok, also of Yorkshire. It depicts the
ohristalung of his great-grandmother, who was the first
white baby to be born in New Zealand i 1834 at I believe
Wa1ngaro. This baby was the daughter of the Revd. Wil11am
Wall1s, whose ,vife was the daughter at a Methodist Minister
from Hull. All details are said to be reoorded in arohives
kept in Raglan Town Hall.
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The Revd. Kenneth Slack, M.B.E. is the present Method1.st
Minister of the Cl ty Temple, Holborn Viaduct, in the 01 ty
of London.
I shall be very pleased 11' any member oan supply
further information.

~~CllliOJf.LEDGEMEl~_~J.

J. BISHOP LTD,

The following artlo1e appeared in "The Pacifi0 Stamp
Journal", pUbllshed by Mr. John J. Bishop, Auckland; dated
Deoember 1969. A oopy' was sent by Mr. Bishop to Mrs. Gordon.
Kays and we l'eprint 1 t in full, knowing that 1 t will interest.
a great many of our members who may not already have seen it.

EARLY LETTERS TO WANGANYI. In the March 1958 Number (Vol.5.
No.ll) of this journal, we wrote giving details of our
inspeotion of almost one· hundred letters written and posted
from Wellington to Wanganui. The oorrespondence was aJ.l of
a OOIIlOOl'oial nature ~ written between 1855 and 1862 f~m.
various firms and indiViduals to Messrs. Pawell & 00.
Although duri:n.g the intervening years we ha'V'e been
able to purchase a few odd covers, . the bulk of them has
.
remained intact until our purohaseof the philatelio estate
of the previous owner. With the covers oooe again in O'lJ:e
possessiat;l., and w1 th more time to exam1.ne them closely, we
have made a detailed Btu~ and extraoted some interesting
1nf'o,rmation from them.
All the covers are addressed to Wan€;anu,1, b1;J.t during
the whole of the period the date-stamp used to..reoord the
arrival of the letter showed the name as Petre. The:naIOO
Wangan\1.1waa Qhanged to Petre on 31 May 1842, but owing to
the strong' apposition of the residents'J it wae ohanged baak
again to Wanga.nu1 on 26 January 1854. Despite this the Petre
date-stamp oontinued in use unti1at least 19 Maroh1862'}
and the first use of the CIa te-stamp insoribed. Wanganui of
whioh we have knowledge 1s dated 28 MarCh. It would appear
therefore that the ·new date-stamp was brought into use
somet1mebetween the J.9th and 28th Maroh 1862.
Of the letters in this present group, all were sent
unpaid and with few exoeptions all bear strikes of the
handstruok 2 in blaok used. at Wellington to denote that
payment was to be cOlleoted upon delivery. In a very few
instances the 2 appears in manuscript. Although. the #e~t
majority of the letters undOUbtedly travelled by the
overland. route, less than half are endorsed w1 th t111s
direotion.
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The earliest letter showing the manuBoript notation "Per
Overland MalJ." ls dated 18 June 1855, and the latest 1s
dated 17 Maroh 1862. The Overland route was first opened
between Wellington and Wanganui in 1841; 1n later years this
route beoame of great importance, as1 t provided the f1na.l
link in the Overland route from Auckland to Wellington via
New Plymouth. Between 1855 and 1862 the time taken by
letters to travel between Wellington and Wanganui by the
Overland. route was 2 days.
The mail carriers on this Overland route by riding and.
running, keeping ma1nly to the beaohes whioh offered the
easiest routes and fording or perhaps making use of ferries ,
aoroes the rivers, made good time. About 1860 and 1861
Mr. Henry Eagar cal'r1ed mails for West Coast ~estinat1onB by
horsebaok to Foxton, and tram there to Ne'w Plymouth, Maor1
foot-runners were the mail oarr1ers.
One of the letters whioh M'd not travel by the
,
Overland. route 1s endorsed "P. Wonga' Wongatl • This letter.
posted in Wellington on 27 Maroh 1862 was reoe1ved in
Wanganu1 the following day, a journey of only 24 hours and
one which we doubt the ab11ity of the Post Office to equal
toda.y, 107 years later. The Wonga Wonga was one ot the
regular steamships whioh traded. along the 008.st of the No~
Island between Wellington and Auckland. She was built 1n
Glasgow 1n 1854, and had three masts, two funnels,9 oJ.1pper
bow and a round stern.

One 1nte~est1ng point which came to our notioe on this
l#'esent occasion but whioh had escaped our attention previously'
was that a very large number ot the letters were wr~tten on
paper showing various paper-makers wa,terInaI'ks".W1th few
exceptions· the letters were WX"itten oU'bluepaper, ve~y
sim1la.r in texture and colour to that used tor the first
local prints of', the Id, 2d, and. J/- Full Face Queens 1n
November 18.55. Most .of the watermarks comprise the "makers'
name and the year and most 'are in double lined oapitals.
A few are found in soript lett~re while at least one showed
a fancy ~s1gn. A d.eta1led. list of t~se watermarks will be
published at a later date.
.

NOTE FB.oM MRS. GORDONJ&AYE.
In 1951 ~ husband was in
oorrespondence with philatelic friends in New Zealand,
regarding both of the matters with whioh Mr. Bishop' B
article is ooncerned.
He deduoed, from covers in his oollection (w. addressed
to Messrs. Powell & Co.), that the change ot name fr01l1 PETRE
to WANGANUI took place between 28 February 1862 and 28
March 1862.
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His covere are da.ted:(1)
From Wellington 24 Feby. 1862 reoeived PETRE 2,6
February 1862.

(2)

From Wellington 27 Maroh 1862 reoeived WANQANUI
28 Maroh 1862.

Mr. R10hards of Chr1stohuroh later narrowed down the
period still further to the latter half' of March, by his
d1sQovel'Y of a oover with the PETRE date-stamp of 19 Maroh,

1862.

The Overland Rgute.
Here are the details of my husband's
oover wh10h bears the annotation "To be forwarded overJ.and
by the first mail", and addressed from N. S. W. to Auckland.
Dated Sydney 9 October 1852, reoeivedWell1ngton 9 November
1852 and Auckland 8 Decen1ber 1852. It is stamped with a
3d Sydney View, which paid the ship letter postage from
Sydney to Wellington, and bears a handstruck 2, denoting
2d in.1and postage charged to the addressee.
~

GERALD~TT

....

-_.._-

ONPQS;AL STATIONERY -

DECIMAL

ISSUE •

. POB1;al' Stationery in deoimal values was im:ned1ately
available on the iritroduction of deoimal currency on lOth
July 1967. There were no ohanges in design, just -the .
insertion of decimals i~ place of the .old pence val.ues.
Already ~n ·~t years there are severa-l--minor. changes to record.

Envelope'Q •.. As time passed, there were - minor variations
in the lettering and basis 'of the
return instructions , on
the baok of the emelope.
,

. .

Letter Card 30. From the beginning there were two types.
The words LETTER O.ARD 'Were of varying thickness, and oould
be e1thet' 59nm or 63nm, w1 th a snaller or larger Coat of
Arms respeot1vely. The long lines on the baok 92 or 98nm.
long. The first two types were printed in blue, but this
was changed to light bl.ue p using the second type, in
JanuarY' 1969. The long lines on the baok lOOnm long.
PostQarg~.

The hyphen in POST-CARD oont1nuedto appear
in thealternate high or low setting whioh had first
appeared as far baak as 1958 suggesting cont1nua.J. use of
old blooks for printing this part of the oard.

Wrapper 2i:~
This appeared in1t1ally on white paper then in
Janual"Y 19 9in light l'ellow paper. The panel for send1ng
name and address is 172'nJn wide compared with 200m on the
last pence issue.
.
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Pence issues had been withdrawn 1ll'med1ately on loth July
1967 J but the inevitable overprints to use up old stooks
appeared up to a year later.
Wrapper 2~c. qU 30. in September 1967.
Letter Card. Four old
found for 'overprinting
Letter oard. 59nrn. long
inverted or upright as
61:~ or 63mm long.

types of the 4d letter card were
30 and appeared in October ~967.
with instruotions on reverse ei thal'
seen when card 1s open. Letter oard.

in

Post Cards2to on 3c with high or low hyphen
POST::QARD
in June 1968. , No overpt'int of the ordinary envelope or of
the reg1.stered envelope have appeared so far.
Oori:Jme~Ci..~)li.StEYllQ..ed to order EnyelopeS. In 1961 a2;d
embossed die was used to emboss oommeroial and Eduoation
Department envelopes in green. The die value was represented
by the nuniber 2t? there was no indication of the
denomination. With an increase in the commeroial rates in
1964 the 2t ernbossed die became obsolete and was w1 thdrawn• ...

Following the conversion from sterling to decimal
stationery1n 1967 the oommeroial rate became 2ic. There
was no need to make an embossed die for the oommeroial. rate
because the old 2td CUe, engraved without denomination, could
be used to emboss envelopes.
Commercial stam,ped to order deoimal envelopea a~e now
issued embossed with the value represented by the number
but printed in red, and not the original greex>,.

2t

The latest issue in Deoember 1969 was an Airmail
envelope on thin paper with a blue stamp on,· the rate fol'
internal Air Mails, 40.· This was the first stam,ped envelope
for Airmail use and will provoke furt~er pressure for
stamped Air Letter oards such as are provided by the British
Post Office. On previous ocoasions th1srequest has been
met by draWing attention to the dif'fiouJ.ty of' the n'Wtlber of
different rates for Air Letter cards trom New Zealand..
These additional issues will be listed in the proposed
new edition of the book on New Zealand Postal Stationery.
The opportun:l. ty is also being taken to inoorporate many
ohanges which recent study has shown tabe neoess~,·

Gerald

.. ..._-.
_~
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LETJ:'ERS TO THE EDITOR

42 g Hutch1son Crosswayg
Edinburgh.

14.

Tapling COllection.
M;v thanks to J. D. Riddell tor pointing out the- error
in my notes, a"slip of the pen which one can obviously Ul
afford in ph1J.ate110 writing.

Unfortunately the oomments of J. D.R. fail to add
anything constructive to the relevant point g and I would
earnestly -ask someone from the ranks of -our .Chalon experts
to lI ruah round to the British Museum" and try to reoo:no11e
the ~ of the poatmarkwi th the printing of the Bt~s,
the matter upon whioh I was hoping primarily tor an opinion.

A.B. Johnetone.
Itpemaran", 110, Elm Drive,
Hove, Sussex. BN3 7JL. '
Dear'Sir,
I refer to our President' B note in the November "KIWI"on the Captain Cook Bioentenary issue.
' I IIlUSt defend the designer of the 280 stamp aga1nst
Harl'Y Bartrop' sohaJ:oge that the :na.mesfor the two·1sl.ands are
"nonsense" • The spelllng shown on the, stampt;S is exaat:l:oY the
same as that used byOook in' his he;ng.-drajwn ohart ,dated J.710.
This ohart 1s in the British Museum, and is,: inoidentally,
illustrated on pageSl of Rex and Thea Rein1ts' book "the
Voyages ofOaw:a1n Oook",. which I desoribed on page 90 of
the November, KIWI". -. For those who do not already poasess
the book (and I oanthoroughlY reooIJJDend it), the ohart ia
headed HA OHART OF NEWZELAND OR THE'ISLAlIDS OF AEHEINOMOUWE
and TOVYPOENAMMU lying in the SOUTH SEA .... by Lieut. J~ 000K
COMMANDER aJ: the ENDEAVOUR BARK 1770". The names are spelt'
in the same way along the length of the islands J and 1t ls
apparently from this ohart that the stamp design was taken.
The most well-known map - and the one to which omt President
has, I suspeot, referred - is the printed map published 1n
1772. A photograph of this latter-item oan be obtained from
the National Maritime Museum at Greenwioh - photo No. 4139.
,1

Two extraots from Oook's Journal may be of interest:
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If • • • the northernmost of these islands is called by
the natives EABEINOMAUWE and the southernmost TOV'[ or TAVAI
POENAMWO; yot, aa I have observed before ~ we are not sure
whether the name TOVY POENAMMOO comprehends the whole
southern island or only part of 1t" • (It must be remembered
that at that time the Maor1 raoe did notha~e awr1tten
language, and the spellings used by Cook and his oon:q;>an1ons
couJ.d only approximate to the sounds received by an English
ear " Although thay had Tupia with them as an interpreter as the Tahitian and Maori tongues were similar - he was
unable to assist with the spelling. Thus the first part
of the name of the South Island 1s spelt variously as TOVY,
TAVAI and T I VAI).

,

Oook commented in a later part of his Journal "the
language of the northern parts of New Zealand diff'ersohiefly
in the pronunciation, as the same English word is pronounced
"gate" in MiddJ.esex, and" geate" in Yorkshi.re: and as the
northern and southern words were not wri tten down by the
same person, one might possibly use more letters to produce
the same sound than the other. I must also observe that it
1s the genius of' the language ~ especially in the southern
p,arts, to put some artiole before a noun, as we do "the" or
I a": the artioles used here are "he" or It kat! ~ it is also
oommon here to add the word "oeia" after another word g as an
iteration? espeoially if it is an answer to a question; as
weaay "yea, indeed" "to be sure"~ "really", t1 certainly":
this sometimes led our gentlemen into the formation of words
of enormous length, jUdging by the ear only, without being
able to refer eaoh sound into i ts signifioation~ An example
will make this perfeotly understood. In the Bay of Islands
there 1s a remarkable one, oalled by the natives MATU ARO.
One of our gentlemen having asked a native the name of it,
he answered, with the partiole, KEMATUARO; the gentleman
hearing the sound imperfectly, repeated his question, and
the Ind1anrepeating his answer added" oeia" whioh made the
word KEMATAUROOEIA; and it thus happened that in the log
book I found CUMETTIWARROWEIA; and the same transformation ll
by the same means, m1.ght happen to an English word. Suppose
a native of New Zealand at Haokney Churoh, to enquire
"What v1;Llage 1s this?" the answer would be, "It is Haokney".
Suppose the question to be repeated with an air of doubt and
uncerta1ntJ.y, the answer might be "It is Haolmey indeed",
and the New Zealander, if he had the use of letters ~ would
probably reoord, for the information of his oountrymen, that
during his residenoe among us he had visited a village
oalled 11 ITYSIWCNEEI1'IDEDE" ,
.
Yours faithfully,
Peter Garnett.
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«ca EJ.!._.li9BselJ,
" Further to my oomments on the authentioity et the
t1tJ.e under the issued painting of the 1968 Christmas issue,
I have aot last received the pr,ooffrom the Superintendant of .
GalJ.er1es, Florence, that it was in fact an error. I .enolose
two post. "oards (seen b~ Ed1'tor) which I should begr.oatet"Ul
it you would return, shQW1ng the true •Adoration ;ofthe
.
ShepbBrds' and that the issued painting was 'The Adorat1ont •
This -ma.tt~18 now f1nalised.

m

MEMWJRS,.

We are:p1eased to weloome the -following to

Membership of the Sooiety.

R. D•

.An~rson

....

'

"Glenholm", Bally'loughanll
Ballymena,. Co.Antrim. N.l.

316, Roohdale Roael,'
Bacup, Lancs.

P.H. :Bladoil

Mrs. R.M,.O. B1111ngham'

...

The Rt.Rev. Dr. J.T. Carson

-

68, Station Road, Llan1shen,
Oardif1", Wales.

43, Ballyholme :Road, Barigor,
Down. N.I.

00.
M.B. Fa1thfuJ.l

-

42,· Lackf'ord Road, Ch1pstead,
Surrey. OR3 3TA.

J.N. Farthing

-

%
Stanley Gibbons, Ltd,
391 9 Strand, London. W. 0.2.

F. G. F 1 , f o o t -

2, Byron Road,
,
Worthing, Sussex.

I.G. Fogg

-

42, Oxtol'd Road South,
Ch1swiolt g London. W.~

R.J.E. Jenk.1na

-

M. H. To:Ltree

-

34, Northlands Road,
Romsey, Hants.
"Shawlea u , Old.Odihani Road.,
Alton, Rants.
.

R. Young

-

8, Habgood Road, Loughtou,
Essex.

" Young

-

15, Speldwiok Road,
Stow Longa, H'lnts.
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-

3,Salcpmbe Way ~Ru1s11p
MidCix.

~

W. Barnett

-

3, -' ~ilo.r~s~-Cl()Se, .1~a1lsea,
Bristol. BS 19 2 HP.

E.L. Clerk:

-

Flat J. 603, -MB.nukau ~_oad,
Epsom 3 ~ llJJ.Cl4and, .N. Z~

A.J. Henderson

-

47, 8edlescombe

CijANqB OFARDRESS.

London. s.W.6.

Road~

.

,.

- .77, CratgorookAvenue,
Ed1nburgh. EH4 3PS.
L.A. Wells

- 43',

E smead~ Ch1ppen.h.a.ID,

Wilts •

. r·,

"ParkwOOd'~Bte'toh1nglye Lane,

W. H. Young.

Catts Corner, Rotherfield,
E. Sussex. "

1, Valley Close, Hertford,
Herts.-

G.O. Foot

..

,.f

- ' "F1r"Tl1ees ll South RO~~

Alnw1~k, No~thumb~,l1J.an4..

C.D Orman

-

"Stampers ll 11, Ploughed
Paddook, Na118ea,.,.B~,1etol.

5, Garth Road,D1dcot,Berlts.

R.A. Reddeol1ff'e

CORRiOTIOij. _
W. G. Wigna11 should read:

- "Talentl .l.'lOT Taleda, and MOOR
Lane, not Moon Lane.

DECEASFJ?
W.E. Lea.

-

H.F. Wade

1, The Adelphi, Strand,
London. W. c. 2.
2, A11pore Heights,

Parkstone, Dorset.
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EDITOR'S NOTES.
I have a very urgent request trom the Paoket Seoretar~
begg1ng for more BOOKS for inolusion in the Packet. Please
remeII1ber that your etforts in keeping the Paoket alive also
br1ngB you 1n some extra oash. Books can be' obta1ned.trom,
me FREE OF CHARGE and post tree. One reminder) the m:n1mnm
total·tor eaoh book 1s£3' and the maximum is £70.
It is important i t you reoeive the Paoket to aavise
the Paoket Seoretary Of the.dates you will be away on
holiday or business. This oan hold up the Paoket i t you are
away f'roll'l home.

DUEHAXB BY MEMBERS.
Will members g1v1ng displays to other Sooieties pleas6
let me know so that, the details oan be published tor the
benefit ot other members living 1n the area.

ARTICLES are always required tor inclusion in the "KIWI".
It you have a serious slant towards one stamp or one period,
le't ~ knowi "1t oould be of interest to other memberef•.
ArJ:y suggestions for the betterment ot the "KIWI" of
things you would like to see inoluded, just drop me a Une.

ARQLOGY.

In the July edi tlon1969, an artiole appeared on
Watermarkdeiieotion w1 thout Wettlng. It is regretted that
aoknowledgelnent was omitted. We now wish to make amends
and aclmoVlled.ge to' H. W.Fieher and the G. B. Society tor
th1s artiole~
and apologise.for the omission.
.
.
~.

Cyril,Gl1ders, Our hard working Seoretary went into

hosp1tal1n

Deo~mber

for an operation.

,

I am glad to report that he was home tor Chrlstmas,
and is now llBldng good reoovery. Sorry Cyrll I forgot
th1e before.
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THE ORIGIN OF THE HEALTH STAMPS OF NEW ZEALAND.

I am so often asked "how did the Health Stamps start"
that I d.e'oided to write something on this subjeot for the
"
benefit of tmse who do not poases a oOPY of Vol1.UUe, One of the
Handbook. After several attempts I realized that I oould
not do better than quote the whole 01' what appears 1nthat
volume with aoknowledgements and thanks for the permission
to do so. Noel Turner.
The issue of Health Stamps in New Zealand had its orig:1.n
in a suggestion made in 1926 by Mr. E. Nielsen of Norsewood g
Hawke's Bay, on behalf of his mother g that the system obtaining
in Denmark and adopted in other oountries g of issuing
Christmas seals g should be followed in New Zealand g the prooeeds
of the salea to be devoted to the upkeep of Sanatoria or some
deserving health objeot of the kir.d.
The suggestion) whioh was submitted to the Post-Master
General, through Sir George Hunter g M.P. was favourably
reoeived by the Post and Telegraph Department g but it was
deoided that the issue of a stamp proper having a postage £la
well as a oharity, value would be preferable to the issue of"
a seal. Such stamps were in use in a number of other oountries
and they ahd been approved for international use at the Postal
Oonvention of Stookholm in 1924.
It was not until October 2nd 1929 however, that the issue
of the first Health Stamp was approved by Government 9 the Stamps
to be in one denomination g having a postage value of Id and a
oharity value of Id.
It was suggested by the Health Department and approved
by Government that the prooeeds of the oharity value of the
stamP be devoted to Ohildren's Health Oamps.
.
The first Health Oamp conduoted in New Zealand was held
in 1919 at Turak:1na near Wanganui g under Dr. Elizabeth Chum,
Sohool Medical Officer g on the property of and with the very
generous assistanoe of Dr. B.P. Lethbridge. Dr. Gunn not only
direoted the first oamp, but oontinued to hold similar oamps
annually until 1930.
The suooess of the Health Oamp Movement, as it is known
in New Zealand todaYg is however g due in a great measure to the
efforts of the late Dr. Ada Paterson who was Direotor of the
School of Hygiene Division of the Department of Health from
1924 until her death in 1937. Dr. Paterson travelled
throughout the Dominion firstly encouraging the formation of
looal Health Oamp Associations and later advocating the
inauguration of the National Federation of Health Camps, whioh
was formed in 1936. The purpose for Which the latter body w8:s
·31

formed was to ensure that the work of the Assooiations would be
oo-ordinated and yet maintain their voluntary oharaoter.
That the movement enjoys the oonfidenoe of the publio is
seen in the ready response to the King George V Memorial Appeal
for the establishment of permanent Health' Camps.
It was Dr. Paterson also who realised the possibilities
Of a Heslth Camp Stamp issue, and enlisted the interest and
oo-ordinated the work and good offioes of those who have now
made the stamps suoh a suocessful souroe of revenue for the
oam,ps. Delioate and under-nourished ohildren are readily
restored to health under the simple routine of camps whiCh
provide a maximum of sunlight and fresh air, good food and a
oheer:f'uJ. round of work? rest and play.
To meet the requirements of the Audit Department, 1t was
necessary to inolude in the Finance Aot1929 a speoial olause
validating the sale of postage stamps for an amount greater
than its postage value.

OBITUARY., W.E. LEJL (Bill to most people) Philatel1st
extraordinary and gentleman.
W.E.Lea was, as far as I mow? the Society's only
signatory of the Roll of Distinguished Philatelists, whioh
he signed in 1967. In every field of philately he was
distinguished. . His knowledge of all issues ans espeoially
the Classios was phenomenal, and the pleasant, easy way in
whioh he would fall into conversation sometimes conceale4 the
faat that five mtnutes chat w1 th him produced more Inside
information. on the finer points of philately than five years
study of works' of reference.. It was my loss that I did not
know him well enough to permit myself the f'am11~arity which
other enjoyed of' oalling him "Bill". It is to the loss of
philately and all philatelists that Bill Lea is no longer
with us •. To his' Wife and family we extend our deepest sympathy.
H.F. WADE. 2? AliporeHeights, Parkstone? Dorset.
Another of our Members who has now It joined the majority"
Is "Chiplt Wade of Parkstone, Dorset. Probably Chip would
never have olaimed to be a distinguished philatelist? but he
had found the true meaning of the hobby. It gave h1m
pleasure and relaxation in a time when so many people attaoh
a monetary value to everything conneoted with stamps. Although
he endured.oonstant pain as a result of' wounds t~om the First
World War, he was always full ot life, spirit and oharm, and
I have had marw happy exohanges of' correspondenoe With. him ...
another of those who have made it suoh. a pleasU.:t"e to be
oonneoted vd th this hobby of ours. We extend to hlsfaIId.ly,
our deepest sympathy.
P. E. C.
E.N. BARTON
32HonOrary KIWI Editor.

